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Media Release  

   
I                           agree to be photographed, videotaped and/ or voice recorded and for my name, image, 
likeness and voice, that appears in the photograph, videotape and/or voice recording, to be owned by 
Atlanta Independent School System (“APS”) and to be used in APS approved photographs, videos, 
publications, internet, broadcasts, news and social media and web pages for special projects or publicity.  
 
I am aware that I may be asked a variety of questions concerning ________________________and that 
the contents of the interview may be published or aired publicly.   

I reserve the right to refuse to answer any questions or participate in any discussions that make me feel 
uncomfortable or embarrassed.  

I understand that neither APS, nor the news media, has any obligation to air or publish any photos, 
videotape my image and/or voice.  I also understand that I will not receive any monetary compensation 
for the rights granted to APS herein.  Further, I understand that my appearance or the use of my image, 
likeness or voice in any publication, photograph, internet or televised form does not confer any 
ownership rights in me.  In addition, I agree that APS has the right, in its own discretion, to license its 
copyright ownership in my name, image, likeness and voice, that appears in the photograph, videotape 
and/or voice recording made by APS, to a third party without my consent.  

If by reason of my statements and actions in the interview, photos, images, videotape and/or voice 
recording, or the materials furnished to me by anyone other than the APS for the same, there is any 
claim or litigation involving any charge by third parties of violation or infringement of their right, I 
agree to indemnify and hold harmless APS, its staff, Board of Education and its licensees, and assignees 
from liability, loss or expenses arising from such claim or litigation.  

________________________ 

Print name: ___________ 
 
Date: 
 

_________________ 

 
 
__________________________ 
 
Signature of Parent/Guardian if minor 
 
Date: _____________________  
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